This work in progress explores a database designed to enable data sharing on custom hardware data collection devices and prototypes. Projects and systems are frequently based on the Arduino framework, examples include ODK's FoneAstra [3] , the Open Energy Monitor [7] , and the Grove system of sensors [5] . The Arduino platform is targeted because of its ease of use, community support, and low cost as a data collecting device compared to other off-the-shelf sensors. However, there is a need for a framework suitable for microcontrollers that enable ease of integration into other data collection systems. This includes the ability to synchronize data with collection and aggregation devices designed to work offline as well as the ability to track sensors and describe data sources for other machines and users. To address the issue, we propose a solution based on an existing small database usable on the Arduino platform that would integrate into the Mezuri [6] data collection system. The database is designed to fit within the running memory constraints on a microcontroller to store sensor data with relatively few fields per reading on flash media. This framework, with explicit support for metadata, enables users in emerging regions to directly measure physical quantities as well as indirectly measure human behavior in future development projects involving direct sensing. The database can be used by a non-expert. In particular, we investigate the qualities that a technically inclined social scientist would look for when storing such data on microcontrollers. To enable Mezuri integration we will support metadata as a first class object accessible with additional utility functions and native synchronization support.
INTRODUCTION
To improve the accuracy of behavioral data collection in emerging regions direct measurement of physical quantities is increasingly being used. Additionally, the data may already be available as a side effect of a digital technology based intervention. If sensor configuration, deployment, maintenance, and synchronization workflows are not integrated into existing survey workflows, the amount of work is doubled. Surveyors may be familiar with electronic survey technology, however sensor configuration and data collection is a much rarer skill. Synchronization, metadata tracking, and standard storage interfaces are needed to simplify the task of retrieving data from sensors and configuring sensors alongside with survey processes.
Having an efficient and reliable DBMS for very simple and accessible microcontrollers will not only help engineers worldwide on their work, but it will also give other professionals and social scientists the ability to collect data efficiently and cheaply using readily available sensor platforms. This will also help to make the deployment, testing, and management of projects and devices in emerging regions easier.
BACKGROUND
An embedded DBMS designed specifically for sensor configuration management can enables researchers to conduct large scale randomized controlled trials (RCTs) by collecting and managing a large amount of sensor data from deployed devices. During a sensor backed RCT, separate survey data are managed and collected in order to supplement the sensor data. Having both survey and sensor data, researchers are able to gain a more accurate representation or grounding of the data that they are searching for [13] . Consequently, much time is wasted setting up two separate workflows, and thus, it is better if both were integrated in one infrastructure. The synchronization, metadata, and storage interface needed to integrate into these electronic survey workflows are not present in current sensor DBMS's.
In previous work, sensor data management for resource constrained systems gave little focus on metadata inclusion [1] . Furthermore, in most systems, the metadata that is collected is stored in a loosely associated table or database [8] . Because of the common use of database systems over the internet/wifi and on devices with memory, performance and connectivity, implementation methods for metadata inclusion either involves storing a specific database for metadata in the cloud or using verbose standards such as SensorML [9] . However, for the synchronization and integration of survey data with sensor data, it is critical that metadata and the sensor data be stored in the same location in the embedded system. Furthermore, many resource limitations must be taken into account when implementing a common storage space for sensor data and metadata. By leveraging the same embedded DBMS for sensor data and metadata, we allow the user to integrate other kinds of data into the system and thus allow the integration of survey workflows.
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Our target users for our initial system would be engineers supporting social scientists who have a need for independent automated data collection systems using low-cost custom or sensor systems. Another possible strategy would be to use a microcontroller with this system to act as a mediator for less customizable off-the-shelf devices. The database would be used to ease integration into a survey data collection workflow by keeping sensor metadata alongside the sensors themselves. This metadata would include the identifiers needed to map the sensors to their associated study participants and the sensor profiles assigned to them. Thus the sensor management can be integrated into the survey workflow, which will hopefully eliminate the need for field workers to be specially trained to work with sensor configuration, deployment, and data collection.
Example Scenario
A particular project motivating this work is that of the Stove Use Monitoring study in Darfur [13] . The study made use of the Thermocron iButton temperature loggers from Maxim Integrated to monitor cookstove usage and ODK 1.0 to administer electronic surveys. Recently, a second study in Bishoftu, Ethiopia was also conducted that made use of ODK 2.0 as well as the same sensors.
In both studies, a separate group of fieldworkers managed the sensor related aspects of the project including programming, deployment, pulling of the data, and reconfiguration of the sensors for a second round of sensor data collection. In the Darfur study, the stoves were brought back by the participants to a central location where the sensors could be processed as surveys were also taken. Separate spreadsheet based tracking separate from the ODK survey workflow were used to record the sensor IDs and associate them with households. The programming and configuration were done using a Windows based laptop already tasked for storing the survey data. However, there was no integration between the two data sets. All joins of the data had to be done using the hand recorded spreadsheets of sensor/household mappings.
In the larger Bishoftu, Ethiopia study, the prohibitive cost of training two equivalent sized teams and the geographic and size of the project meant that the sensor team would often follow-up separately and slowly after the survey team had visited each site. This did not scale well. Context switching between surveys and sensors created difficulties in maintaining consistent quality of work. Surprisingly, a variety of time representations are used in Ethiopia and depending on the operator of the sensor, programming software sensors would have widely different time stamps. In order to handle all of the programming at once the stove sensors were configured in batches, but the batches didn't completely match with the survey field team deployment schedules and so some sensors would finish their programs early resulting in less data being collected during the actual deployment of the stove.
In both these situations the sensor configuration and deployment schedules were based on the survey schedules. However, having a separate team and deployment system for each meant that additional error prone coordination needed to take place.
Arduino Platform
Because of its popularity amongst researchers and its frequent use in development projects, we chose to base our design around the Arduino system, specifically on the Arduino Uno board. The Arduino is cost-effective and readily available which makes it very practical to deploy in large quantities. In addition, the Arduino ecosystem makes the device one of the most convenient devices to use. Not only does it provide great support for sensors, but it also provides an easy programming environment and contains many compatible devices that will allow for more functionality in your projects. Systems like the Grove sensor collection make available nearly a hundred sensors that are easy to integrate with Arduino code [5] .
Memory constraints and speed constraints of the Arduino have to be taken into account in the design. Because the Arduino Uno only has 32 KB of Flash memory and 1 KB of EEPROM, the DBMS will have to have a very limited representation of metadata. The system will have to have some chosen fixed width definitions of the metadata and will also have to handle generic data. In addition, we will have to utilize an SD Card to store all of the data and metadata information if we want to store more than a few hundred reads of data at most. It would possible to fit most common metadata in the EEPROM and leave the bulk data for the SD Card. However, very descriptive metadata which we want to encourage could easily hit the EEPROM memory limitations. Old metadata can be overwritten with new metadata; however, we expect deletions and updates to be infrequent.
FEATURES
Our design for our micro database implements a minimal interface needed to collect data on an SD Card from sensors connected to an Arduino compatible device. We reduce the burden on the user of configuring datastores and managing the reading and writing of data reliably. With metadata support built-in, future synchronization and configuration steps will be easier. The metadata will also enable the transfer of relevant configuration data alongside data synchronization. Append only table operations are the dominant mode of storage, but metadata can be updated.
Metadata Support
One format for the metadata implemented in our design is based off the ODK Collect data format used on Android devices. The underlying base database functions are implemented on top of the Arduino Extended Database Library [12] . The below example  descriptor table would be for one table. Each table on 
Micro Database Interface
These are the 6 core functions needed to use the system. The database interface is very simple and is oriented around a store and not necessarily a table. The local data stores include a schema as a string in a form like that used in the Python struct package and is primarily used to note the underlying C struct used for implementation. The actual concrete schema is the C struct declaration type used to represent the binary data inserted into the tables. This redundancy is necessary because of the lack of reflexivity in C doesn't permit us to just reuse the C struct declaration. The data in this case is a C byte array interpreted by the code using MDB.
Future Work
Presently, only the data storage system is implemented on the microcontroller. The synchronization functionality needed to pair with and Android devices and finally ODK Collect are still to be implemented.
The schemas used to configure the data stores on the microcontroller are presently tied to the underlying concrete types available to the microcontroller target. However, the schema representation should be constructible out of a metadata description table and compiled for use with the Arduino framework much like a very light variant of Protobufs [11] .
Preliminary benchmarks show that database reads and writes allow simple temperature sensor based read and storage times of 1-2 readings per second which is adequate for our cookstove example. However, judicious caching of the metadata needed to locate and add new records is expected to increase the possible data collection rate.
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